

Game 13 Match Report - Saturday 2nd August, 2014

U/12 Nova Shooting Stars V W/L/ Huskies 

While the girls usually start off a bit slowly and take a while to warm up each week, this week was different and the girls came out firing. We seemed to have a good first and fourth quarters but struggled in the middle of the game especially with passes and positioning. I’m sure that continued work over the next few weeks will improve our consistency. Cailin listened to what I was telling her and tried to mix things up in GS but just found it hard against some tall defence. Molly had a great game in GA and really pushed herself in attack and defence, improving her goal average. Finlay continued her good form from the week before with more consistent breaking out for the centre pass and passing into the circle. Jacinta gave it her all as usual and held her won in both attack and defence. Amy tried hard in WD and implemented some set plays we‘d been practising and Ruby had an absolute blinder in GK, probably playing her best game for the season by far. She was getting lots of hands to bal and making it difficult for the attacks to get the ball with some good zone defence. Georgia had a complete role reversal this week playing GD and doing a great job. All in all it was a bit of an inconsistent game but the girls never gave up and even got congratulated by the opposing coach for their positive attitude. Good effort girls!! We are almost through what’s been a difficult season and you can hold your heads high and be proud of your efforts. 

GOALS: Cailin Streatfield - 5, Molly Clifford - 8

BEST:  Ruby Sommers, Molly Clifford, Jacinta Murdoch

Player of the Week: Ruby Sommers and Molly Clifford

